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Abstract: Solid Phase Micro Extraction-Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy (SPME-GC/MS) was
employed to identify major compounds in three varieties of ginger grown in Indonesia, namely: small-white ginger
(SWG), big-white ginger (BWG), and red ginger (RG). SWG was dominated by β-sesquiphellandrene and
α-farnesene. The major chemical compounds identified in BWG were dominated by: α-zingiberene,
cedren-13-ol, 8-, β-bisabolene, and neral, while curcumene, neral, α-zingiberene, citral, and geraniol were most
dominant in RG. Sensory analysis using electronic nose (e-nose) based on metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) gas
sensor was also employed to measure the sensory response of these gingers. Principal component analysis (PCA)
of feature e-nose response showed that the feature response of three gingers can be separated. The score plot in
the PC1-PC2 coordinate of PCA obtained 89.30 % of variance at two principal components. PC1 contributed
58.30 % of the variance, while PC2 contributed 31.00 %. Furthermore, hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) of
feature response of three gingers indicated that the similarity level between BWG and RG is almost 36.12 %, due
to the presence of α-zingiberene and neral, that was identified more than 10 % both in BWG and RG.
Keywords: Indonesia ginger,
cluster analysis.
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1. Introduction
Ginger (Zingiber officinale Roscoe), is one of the
most well-known herbal medicines in Indonesia. This
herbal is commonly used as raw material for
traditional beverages, food seasoning, aroma therapy,
and traditional medicines since years ago. The local
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E-nose, Principal component analysis, Hierarchical

wisdom of Javanese people in Indonesia inherits
knowledge from generation to other generations that
ginger is one of the most important and efficacious
herbal medicines for human's health [1].
Besides in Indonesia, utilization of ginger for
traditional medicine has been well-known by people
in other regions in the world. The Indian people have
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utilized ginger for Ayurveda, the ancient medical
system in India, since hundred years ago. In this case,
ginger is one of the most important Ayurvedic herbs
[2]. The Chinese people used ginger for anti-nausea,
anti-vomiting [3], treatment for osteoarthritis [4],
cancer preventive agent [5], and anti-radical activity
[6]. Western medicine has utilized ginger for
antimicrobial and antioxidant agents [7], medical
treatment for a diabetic and hyperlipidaemia disease
[8], and anti-cancer [9].
Ginger essential oil releases the specific odour and
flavour that is distinguishable by human olfaction. The
specific odour and flavour of ginger are generated by
the combination of several major volatile compounds
in ginger essential oil produced throughout the plant,
especially at the rhizome. Different composition of
major compounds generates different odour in ginger.
Commonly, ginger odour exhibits a warm, sweet,
bitter, and spicy taste with the slightly pungent mouth
feel [10].
Ginger widely spread in some regions in the world,
e.g.: Fiji, China, Brazil, and India. The largest ginger
producing countries are mostly concentrated in Asia
and Africa, i.e.: India, China, Nepal, Indonesia,
Nigeria, and Thailand [11, 12]. Ginger has also many
varieties, i.e.: Indian (Cochin, Calicut), Chinese,
Jamaican, African, Hawaiian, Fijian, Nigerian,
Japanese, Mexican, Australian, Thai and also
Indonesian [13]. Commonly, the composition of the
volatile compound in those gingers is nearly different
depends on varieties and regions.
Indonesia has been one of ginger producer counties
in the world. The total production of ginger from
Indonesia is almost 0.233 million tons in 2013 [14].
Indonesian ginger has three varieties observed based
on size and colour of rhizome, i.e.: small-white ginger
(Zingiber officinale var amarum), big-white ginger
(Zingiber officinale var officinale), and red ginger
(Zingiber officinale var rubrum) [15]. In Indonesia,
the utilization of these varieties of ginger is commonly
different. The small-white ginger is usually used for
Indonesian traditional herbal drink or jamu gendhong,
while red ginger is usually used for medicinal
purposes. The pharmaceutical industry in Indonesia
has also utilized ginger as the raw material for
producing herbal drink and herbal medicine [16]. The
big-white ginger is usually used for spice, food
flavouring, or traditional Javanese beverages (ginger
drink or wedang jahe or wedang ronde). Due to
different purposes, the composition of major
compounds of these varieties of ginger may be
different even the scent or odour is nearly similar.
In addition, the economic value of ginger depends
on the taste, odour, flavour, and also the composition
of bio-active compounds. The ginger that is rich in
bio-active compounds e.g.: gingerol, α-zingibene, and
6-shogaol has high economic price due to efficacious
for increasing human's health [17-21]. However, the
volatile compounds, as well as the bio-active
compounds identified in ginger essential oil are
indistinguishable by human olfaction. The assessment
of major volatile compounds in three varieties of
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Indonesian ginger (small-white ginger, big-white
ginger, and red ginger) is necessarily carried
out to increase the economic value of these
Indonesian commodities.
Some previous research has been reported the
identification of volatile organic compounds in ginger
[22-26]. However, the previous articles that especially
reported the identification of chemical constituents of
Indonesian ginger using standard analytical
instruments correlated with sensory analysis were still
rare in International Journal. Some of them have been
reported by [27-28]. Unfortunately, these papers did
not describe specifically about the comparison of the
chemical composition of volatile compounds among
three varieties of herbals and the sensory response of
them. Reference of [27] investigated the variation in
the isozymic pattern of germplasm from three ginger
varieties grown in Indonesia while [28] investigated
simultaneous determination of gingerols and shogaol
using capillary liquid chromatography and its
application in discrimination of three ginger varieties
from Indonesia.
Investigation of chemical compounds of three
varieties of ginger grown in Indonesia correlated with
sensory analysis using low-cost instrument is
necessarily carried out. Based on previous references,
the composition of chemical compounds in ginger
essential oil was commonly identified using
chromatographic
techniques
and
nonchromatographic techniques. The most common
chromatographic techniques for identification of
volatile compounds in ginger used gas
chromatography/ flame ionized detector (GC/FID)
[26], gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy
(GC/MS)
[29],
high-performance
thin-layer
chromatography (HPTLC) [30] and high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) [31].
Moreover, sensory analysis of ginger using
electronic nose has been reported by [32-34].
Reference [32] analysed ginger flavour beverage by an
electronic nose, partial least squares regression of
descriptive sensory analysis and gas chromatographymass spectrometry. Reference [33-34] reported
employment of molecularly imprinted polymer-quartz
crystal microbalance (MIP-QCM) for identifying
bioactive compounds in ginger.
The aim of this study is to identify the major
volatile compounds in three varieties of ginger grown
in Indonesia using solid-phase micro extraction gas
chromatography/mass spectroscopy (SPME-GC/MS)
followed by sensory analysis. In the experiment,
small-white ginger (Zingiber officinale var. amarum),
big-white ginger (Zingiber officinale var. officinale),
and red ginger (Zingiber officinale var. rubrum) were
measured using SPME-GC/MS and e-nose based on
metal oxide semiconductor gas sensor. Thus, the enose responses of these gingers were correlated to
their volatile constituents.
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2.

Materials and Methods

2.1. Gingers
We used three varieties of ginger rhizome in this
experiment. In April and May 2018, the rhizomes were
collected from three different farms surrounding
Banyumas Regency, Central Java Province, Indonesia
during the harvesting period (see Table 1). These
varieties of ginger rhizomes included: small-white
ginger (Zingiber officinale var. amarum) or SWG,
big-white ginger (Zingiber officinale var. officinale)
or BWG, and red ginger (Zingiber officinale var.
rubrum) or RG. For obtaining the optimum
concentration of the volatile compound, we
selected only fresh, wet and less than 3 days once
harvesting process.
Table 1. List of location for obtaining sample of three
varieties of ginger grown in Indonesia.
Variety

SWG

BWG

RG

Location
Sokawera
village,
surrounding
Cilongok,
Banyumas
Regency,
Central Java
Karanggondan
g, Sambirata
village,
surrounding
Cilongok,
Banyumas
Regency,
Central Java
Gunung lurah
village,
surrounding
Cilongok,
Banyumas
Regency,
Central Java

Latitude
Longitude

Altitude
(m)

N: -7.319938,
E: 109.171692

658

N: -7.313662,
E: 109.147474

580

N: -7.379301,
E: 109.151232

410

spectroscopy. GC/MS was coupled to QP 2010 SE
mass spectrometer (Compaq-Pro Linear data system,
class 5 K software). It was equipped with AgilentDB-1 column (30 m×0.25 mm i.d. × 0.2 μm film
thickness Crossband R 100 % dimethylpolysiloxane).
A manual SPME holder, a type of fibre (65 µm-blue
hub plain, polydimethylsiloxane/divinyl-benzene
(PDMS/DVB))
and
10 mL
vials
from
Supelco (Bellefonte, USA) were used for the
extraction procedures.

2.4. SPME-GC/MS Analysis
A PDMS/DVB fibre was used for the extraction of
the volatile organic compounds of three varieties of
gingers. The fibres were conditioned for 10 min at
250 °C in the GC/MS injector before SPME-GC/MS
analysis. For each variety of ginger sample, 1 g of
sliced ginger rhizome was put in a 10-mL of the vial.
The fibre coating was embedded into the headspace to
determine temperature and time value set in the
experiment. The temperature was set at 50 ºC while
incubation and extraction time were set 5 min and
10 min, respectively. The fibre containing the
extracted volatile compounds of ginger was injected
into GC/MS injector. Direct injection of helium was
used as carrier gas in the split mode. Injector and
detector temperature were maintained at temperature
200-280 ºC. The measurement of each ginger sample
using GC/MS equipped with auto-sampler was set for
about 60 minutes. The temperature of the column was
programmed initially at 70 ºC and then increased at
250 ºC for 10 minutes (at a rate of 18 °C min-1). Mass
conditions were followed: ionization voltage, 70 eV;
ion source temperature, 200°C; full scan mode in the
30–450 amu mass ranges with 0.2 s scan-1 velocities.
Identification of compounds was identified by using
NIST 08 database (NIST mass spectral database, PC
version 2008). The total ion current from GC/MS
spectra was used to calculate the relative percentages
of separated compounds by a computerized integrator.

2.5. Electronic Nose Apparatus
2.2. Preparation of Sample
The sample preparation of ginger was very simple.
Three varieties of Indonesian ginger collected from
farms were washed using water to remove the soil
which sticks to the skin of the rhizomes. Once the
washing process, the ginger rhizomes were sliced. The
dimension of the sliced sample is approximately
1 cm×1 cm×0.2 mm. Then, the slices of ginger were
put in the different vial for SPME-GC/MS analysis.

The e-nose used in this study was developed eight
kinds of metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) sensors,
i.e.: TGS 813, TGS 822, TGS 2600, TGS 826, TGS
2611, TGS 2620, TGS 2612, and TGS 2602 with
dynamic headspace system (Fig. 1). The e-nose in this
study has been used to investigate sensory response of
7 kinds of herbal medicines odour [35]. The block
diagram of e-nose apparatus was presented in Fig. 2.

2.6. Data Recording
2.3. SPME-GC/MS Instrument
The apparatus of SPME-GC/MS using Shimadzu
GC/MS-QP-2010 (Kyoto, Japan), equipped with autosampler Agilent 7683b and MSD Agilent 5975C mass

For data recording, a slice of ginger was put in sample
handler heated at about 50 °C as the optimum
temperature for releasing major volatile compounds.
The control system of e-nose was set to be 1 minute
for sensing process and 1 minute for flushing.
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Fig. 1. The e-nose apparatus used to analyse sensory
response of three varieties of gingers in this study.

In the sensing process, the control system set the
F1 in ON condition (see Fig. 2). During the sensing

process, gas molecules interacted with the metal oxide
as the material of array gas sensor as a donor of charge
carriers and decreased the resistivity of the metal
oxide. Decreasing of resistivity of the metal oxide
during the sensing process converted into a voltage
signal. Oppositely, during the flushing process, the
accumulation of gas molecules decreased gradually.
Hence, the voltage signal decrease due to the increase
of material sensor resistivity. The response of voltage
signal of array gas sensor during sensing and flushing
process is presented in Fig. 3. Totally, 150 slices of
ginger rhizome including 50 slices of big white ginger,
50 slices of small white ginger, and 50 slices of red
ginger were measured using e-nose.

Fig. 2. Schematic block diagram of e-nose used in this study.

a combination of relative amplitude (RA) and surface
(SF) models (see eq. 1-eq. 2) [36].
Relative amplitude (RA)
∆

,

(1)

where Rb and Rmin are the sensor responses calculated
at “Odorant in” and “Odorant out”.
Surface (SF)

∆ ,
Fig. 3. The typical sensor response of a TGS gas sensor
while measuring a ginger sample (one cycle consisted
of sensing and flushing).

2.7. Feature Extraction
Data response of voltage signal obtained in the
measurement of the ginger sample was extracted using
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(2)

where R(t) is the sensor response as time function, and
Δt was calculated for 1 second.
Thus, the combination of relative amplitude and
surface were normalized using
, where
is the mean and is the standard deviation between
relative amplitude and surface parameters.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Volatile Compounds in Three Gingers
Composition of major chemical compounds of
three varieties of ginger investigated using SPMEGC/MS is presented in Table 2.
Table 2. List of major chemical compounds identified
in three gingers using GC/MS analysis.
Compound name
α-bisabolol

Concentration (%)
SWG
BWG
RG
n/a
n/a
1.71

α-farnesene
(+)-epibicyclosesquiphellandrene
2-undecanone

14.01

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.91

n/a

n/a

1.05

n/a

α-terpineol

3.88

2.17

2.94

α -zingiberene

n/a

33.44

13.99

β-bisabolene

n/a

16.03

n/a

β-elemene

2.03

0.84

n/a

β -eudesmol

1.91

n/a

1.21

β -farnesene

n/a

1.29

n/a

β-himachalene
β-sesquiphellandrene
borneol

3.73

1.30

n/a

47.11

n/a

n/a

5.79

1.22

5.22

camphene

1.44

n/a

n/a

cedren-13-ol, 8-

n/a

23.78

n/a

citral

n/a

n/a

12.13

citronellol

n/a

1.23

3.54

curcumene

n/a

n/a

24.27

dehydronerolidol

1.72

n/a

1.71

elemol

n/a

n/a

1.18

eucalyptol

4.97

1.82

n/a

γ-muurolene

1.89

n/a

n/a

geraniol

n/a

n/a

9.99

geranyl acetate

n/a

n/a

1.19

globulol

2.40

n/a

n/a

ledene oxide-(I)

n/a

1.33

n/a

neral

5.10

11.90

17.32

nerol

n/a

n/a

2.04

nerolidol

3.01

1.69

1.50

SWG, the first variety of Indonesian ginger was
dominated by β-sesquiphellandrene and α-farnesene.
The abundances of these compounds in SWG were
47.11 % and 14.01 %, respectively (Table 2). Other
major compounds identified in SWG were: borneol
(5.79 %), neral (5.10 %), eucalyptol (4.97 %),
α-terpineol (3.88 %), β-himachalene (3.73 %),
nerolidol (3.01 %), globulol (2.40 %), β-elemene

(2.03 %), β-eudesmol (1.91 %), γ-muurolene
(1.89 %), dehydronerolidol (1.72 %) and camphene
(1.44 %). β-sesquiphellandrene, the largest compound
identified in SWG is a member of the class of
compounds known as sesquiterpenoids, the terpenes
with three consecutive isoprene units. This compound
is efficacious for the human such as antimicrobial,
antioxidant, anti-tumour and anti-cancer [37-38].
Furthermore, α-farnesene, a sesquiterpene, was the
second largest chemical compound identified in SWG.
The α-farnesene has green apple odour [39]. Based on
the previous report, this compound was efficacious for
teeth decay prevention (anti-cariogenic) and antimicrobial agent [40-41]. In addition, other chemical
compounds identified in lower abundance in SWG
were borneol and neral. Borneol is a bicyclic organic
compound and a terpene derivative, had camphor-like
odour and burning taste somewhat reminiscent of
mint, while neral has a spicy, fruit odour with a woody,
balsamic undernote and a sweet, warm, powerful, and
spicy taste [39]. Borneol was efficacious as antiinfluenza virus and anti-depressant. [42-43].
BWG was the second variety of ginger identified
using SPME-GC/MS. From Table 2, it can be shown
that the major chemical compounds of BWG were
dominated by: α-zingiberene (33.44 %), cedren-13-ol,
8- (23.78 %), β-bisabolene (16.03 %) and neral
(11.90 %). The α-zingiberene, the largest quantity
identified in BWG is a monocyclic sesquiterpene that
is a commonly predominant constituent of the
essential oil of many varieties of ginger. This
compound has a warm, woody-spicy and very
tenacious odour [39]. The α-zingiberene has been
reported as a bio-active compound that is efficacious
for antioxidant [44]. β-bisabolene, a sesquiterpene,
exhibited cytotoxicity in breast cancer cell lines, and
anti-tumour agent [45]. Furthermore, neral, a mono
terpenoid aldehyde, has been widely used as a
powerful lemon-fragrance chemical [39]. In previous
research, this compound has anti-inflammatory
activity [46].
Chemical composition identified in RG were
dominated by: curcumene (24.27 %), neral (17.32 %),
α-zingiberene (13.99 %), citral (12.13 %), geraniol
(9.99 %), borneol (5.2 %), citronellol (3.54 %),
α-terpineol (2.94 %), nerol (2.04 %), α-bisabolol
(1.71 %), dehydronerolidol (1.71 %), nerolidol
(1.50 %), β-eudesmol (1.21 %), geranyl acetate
(1.19 %), and elemol (1.18 %). Citral and neral are
isomers. Hence, these compounds were considered
equal and are counted as the largest constituent of RG.
Totally, the abundance of these two compounds was
29.45 %. The odour and the taste of citral was almost
similar to neral, had a spicy, fruit odour with a woody,
balsamic undernote and a sweet, warm, powerful,
spicy taste [38]. Previous research investigated that
citral was also efficacious as antifungal, antimicrobial,
antioxidant, and anti-tumour activity [47-48].
Curcumene, the major compound commonly found in
turmeric, was identified 24.27 % in RG. This
compound showed slightly pungent bitter taste [39].
Curcumene showed effective properties for anti-
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inflammatory, anti-bio insecticide and anti-toxic for
malaria, and chikungunya disease [49]. The other
volatile compound identified was geraniol. Even it
was only identified 9.99 %, this compound has been
investigated as a bio-active compound that was
efficacious
for
anti-inflammatory,
cancer
chemotherapy, cytotoxicity against fibrosarcoma,
anti-bacterial agent, and anti-Parkinson disease
[50-53].
The composition of major compounds in Table 2
can be used to predict the similarity of aroma among
three
gingers.
SWG
was
dominated
β-sesquiphellandrene and α-farnesene. The major
chemical compound identified in SWG were:
α-zingiberene, cedren-13-ol, 8-, β-bisabolene, and
neral (11.90 %). Meanwhile, curcumene, neral,
α-zingiberene, citral, and geraniol were most
dominant in RG. Based on composition of major
compound in these gingers, the aroma of BWG was
most similar to RG than SWG due to presence of
α-zingiberene and neral more than 10 % both in BWG
and RG. Sensory analysis using e-nose based on MOS
gas sensor was used to verify the similarity of aroma
among three gingers.

by 4 sensors, i.e. TGS 822, TGS 2600, TGS 826, and
TGS 2620. These sensors indicated highly sensitive
and selective toward gas molecule of gingers.
Meanwhile, other sensors, including TGS 813, TGS
2611, TGS 2620 and TGS 2612 showed not sensitive
and selective towards gas molecules of gingers.

(a)

3.2. E-nose Response of Three Gingers
The typical e-nose responses of ginger including
SWG, BWG and RG without feature extraction are
presented in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) visualizes the response of
e-nose obtained by measuring a sample of SWG. The
e-nose response contains parameters which consists of
baseline value, the amplitude of signal, and the area
under the curve of response. Each sensor has different
value for these parameters due to different sensitivity
and selectivity toward gas molecule released by SWG
essential oil.
Furthermore, the difference of e-nose response
among three varieties of ginger, i.e.: SWG, BWG, and
RG can be distinguished by observing feature
extraction of eight sensor responses based on relative
RA and SF (see Fig. 4(a), Fig.4(b), and Fig. 4(c)). The
RA counted the amplitude of sensor response divided
by baseline value, while the SF calculated the area
under the curve of e-nose response. Parameters of RA
and SF then was used to extract the features of e-nose
response. The values of RA and SF then normalized
using z-score for further analyses using principal
component analysis and hierarchical cluster analysis.
Table 3 shows the feature response of gingers
using RA and SF parameters without z-score
normalization. The values of RA and SF in Table 3
corresponds to the sensitivity of each TGS sensor
toward gas molecules of gingers. The TGS sensors
which was higher sensitive toward gas molecules of
gingers had high RA and SF values. Oppositely, the
TGS sensors with lower RA value showed lower
sensitivity among the gas molecules of three gingers.
For the threshold values, we took the value of RA was
more than 0.10 and SF was more than 3000. The RA
and SF values which exceeded threshold were shown
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(b)

(c)
Fig. 4. Typical e-nose response of gingers without feature
extraction: small-white ginger (SWG); (b) big-white ginger
(BWG); and (c) red ginger (RG).
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Table 3. The values of feature response of three samples
of ginger including SWG, BWG, and RG extracted using
RA and SF as feature extraction techniques
without z-score normalization.
Parameter

RA

SF

Sensor
TGS 813
TGS 822
TGS 2600
TGS 826
TGS 2611
TGS 2620
TGS 2612
TGS 2601
TGS 813
TGS 822
TGS 2600
TGS 826
TGS 2611
TGS 2620
TGS 2612
TGS 2601

Feature value
SWG BWG
RG
0.05
0.09
0.04
0.33
0.42
0.35
0.66
0.79
0.70
0.47
0.45
0.50
0.10
0.07
0.11
0.12
0.19
0.11
0.06
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.18
0.10
5655
5483
5784
5904
8077
7541
3149
5818
4380
9718 11167 11320
4520
5337
4600
6841
6813
7762
4574
5133
4726
6402
6034
7483

In addition, the performance of array sensor for
discriminating of three gingers was analysed using
multivariate techniques based on principal component
analysis (PCA) and hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA). Principal component analysis (PCA) is one of
pattern recognition techniques used to analyse of
target vapour using e-nose. The PCA is a statistical
technique used to simplify the dimensionality of
numerical data sets and convert a set of observations
of correlated variables into a set of values of
uncorrelated variables called as principal components.
Since patterns of data are difficult to find in high
dimension, PCA was used to reduce the number of
data dimensions without much loss of information. In
this case, PCA is applied to reduce the data dimension
of feature of sensor response obtained from the eight
MOS sensor array. In this case, the datasets were
obtained by measuring 150 slices of gingers using 8
MOS sensor. All responses then were extracted using
RA and SF parameters. PCA converted datasets into 2
principal components with highest eigen values and
also reduced dimension of feature e-nose response
from 16×150 to 2×150.
Fig. 5 presents the score plot in the PC1-PC2
coordinate of three different clusters of three gingers.
In total, 97.10 % of variance has been retained from
four principal components. PC1 contributed 58.30 %
of variance, while PC2 contributed 31.00 %.
Meanwhile, the variance contribution of PC3 and PC4
were 5.20 % and 2.60 % respectively. Hence, only
first two of principal components that significantly
contributed the variance of PCA score plot.
Furthermore, hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA)
was used to analyse the similarity pattern of the feature
e-nose response among three gingers. In principal, the

HCA is a statistical method used to divide a group of
objects into several clusters based on the similarity of
the object. Hence, the similar objects are put in the
same clusters. Oppositely, different objects are put in
different clusters. In this study, HCA was used to
measure similarity level of feature response among
3 kinds of ginger. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 present the
dendrogram of HCA analysis to visualize the
similarity level of 60 response of three gingers into
two and three different clusters.

Fig. 5. PCA score plot of 150 feature responses of three
gingers in 2 principal components coordinate.

Fig. 6. Dendrogram visualization for clustering 60 response
of three gingers into three clusters.

Clustering of 60 feature response into 3 groups
obtained 52.16 % of similarity level for 20 feature
responses of SWG, while 20 feature responses of
BWG and 20 feature responses RG reach 82.62 % and
69.31 % of similarity level, respectively (see Fig. 6).
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While 60 feature responses were grouped only into
2 clusters, feature of BWG is most similar to RG than
SWG. The similarity level between SWG and RG is
almost 36.12 %, while similarity level between SWG
and BWG, as well as SWG and RG are 0 %. Similarity
of feature response between BWG and RG was
contributed by similarity of major compounds in
BWG and RG.

discrimination in three varieties of ginger with simple
preparation and high repeatability.
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4. Conclusions
SPME-GC/MS analysis followed by sensory
analysis using electronic nose has been employed to
investigate major volatile compounds and aroma in
three varieties of gingers. SPME GC/MS identified
twenty-nine major chemical compounds in three
gingers. SWG, the first variety of Indonesia ginger
was dominated by β-sesquiphellandrene and
α-farnesene. BWG, the second variety of Indonesian
ginger
was
dominated
by:
α-zingiberene,
cedren-13-ol, 8-, β-bisabolene, and neral, while RG
was dominated by citral, curcumene, α-zingiberene,
and geraniol. Based on composition of major
compounds, the aroma of BWG most similar to RG
than SWG due to presence of α-zingiberene and neral
both in BWG and RG. Sensory analysis using e-nose
was able to discriminate the aroma in three gingers.
Analyses of feature e-nose response based on PCA and
HCA show that the aroma of three gingers can be
distinguished by e-nose. The score plot of PCA
contributes 89.30 % in two principal coordinates.
Meanwhile, dendrogram of HCA shows the similarity
between BG and RG for about 36.12 %. Employment
of low-cost e-nose instrument based on eight MOS gas
sensor shows good performance for rapid
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